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AN ECHO FROM THE PAST.
In his well-earned retirement Sir 

Charles Tupper periodivally breaks the 

silence to prove that he is still in 
touch with current events, lie has 
l*een a great figure in Canadian politi
cal history for so long a period—over 
(•O ye:;is—that around him has gathered 
something of the public sentiment that 
attaches to a time-honored institution. 
A letter which lie has written to the 
Montreal Gazette shows the old spirit 
of combaliveness, but if time has not 
mellowed the veteran, it has taken the 
Ming from what he chooses to say. He 
nevuses Mr. Fielding of having favored 
annexation because “in 1868, after 
Joseph Howe had exhausted every 
means of defeating Confederation, and 
decided to make the best of it, Mr. 
Armand, then proprietor of the Hali
fax Chronicle, proposed to Mr. Howe 
to apply to the United States. Mr. 
Howe re je ted the proposal with 
Horn, but Air. Fielding remained with 
Mr. Armand and supported those who 
hounded 1 lowe to his deathbed and 
drove him to an untimely grave.”

Air. Fielding was 20 years of age in 
3868. and cannot fairly be held re
sponsible for anything done by the 
owner of a journal on which he was 
then working as a cub reporter. He 
Inherited, like many leading Nova 
Scotians, a resentment of the illiberal, 
niM(tad* employed to fdiee Nova Sco
tia into Coi1«'deration, but this his- 

; toric protest, Jed at first by Joseph 
Howe, was never tarnished by trea
son to "British connection. Sir Charles 
naturally lives in the past, and his 
mind dwells largely on issues which 
were once the breath of his political 
life, though now almost forgotten. Hut 
the question of trade relations with 
the United States has been always 
With us; Sir Charles himself more 
thoiv.oiiee journeyed to Washington to 
ask for what Washington now gives 
w$fh6nt risking; lie says lie is opposed 
to the present agreement because he 
Was assured in 1886 that the Démo
cratie wtmld grant, as soon as it

the power, what a Republican 
, «•■‘^résident grants today. But five y<*ars 

after 1886. Sir John Macdonald’s gov
ernment was still knocking at Wash
ington’s doors, and seven years after
wards the Democrats got control of all 
branches <>f government, with no great 
Advantage to Canadian producers.

Sir Charles' letter is welcome as 
proof that at 90 years of age he is still 
interested in public a d’airs, but it con
tributes nothing tjl value to the pres
ent controversy.

Wye will quickly reveal the truth, 
whereas it would take a long time and 
much dangerous hardship to g»»t to the 
Dole, or the top of Mount McKinley. In 
order to test the New York fakir’s re
ports. And yet Dr. Owen will easily 
come off too, supposing that the stones 
do prove to be merely part of a Roman 
bridge, on tlie plea that the bed of the 
river is a large affair and that lie ma 
not have struck the right spot.

Excavation seems to lie the order of 
the day. England, Wales and Scot 
land, not to speak of Germany, Italy 
and Greece, Turkey hi Asia. Egypt 
and tlie Islands of the sea, are hum 
h mg with archaeological activity. Dig 
anywhere, almost, In England and 
Southern Scotland, and you come on 
traces of the aheient Roffia'hs. Ti
ll re hunts are in full swing on the 
Scottish coast, in the North Sea 
the pacific Ocean, etc. Dr. Owen's 
activities may after all end in the dis 
covery of valuable Roman or Celtic Re
mains. Who know. ! He may very 
probably find some Roman or pre
historic skull: plenty of those are 
turning up. Hut It is to be feared that 
he will not find Shakes pea re’s head

What do tlie other “Baconians” think 
of Dr. Owen? Does bis quest appear 
to them reasonable or as a caricature 
of their own ideas? Macaulay says 
that a tendency is to he judged by its

replied Mrs. Nugget. “He lost Ills wife 
last week.” ’

"I know that, but a man should be able 
to celebrate without making a hog of 
himself.”

SELF-SACRIFICE.
[Cleveland Leader.]

A story is told of a Rangelly 
guide who, while working on 
drive, fell into the water.

I le struggled for a w hile and at last* 
j dizzy and nearly exhausted, managed 

to grasp a big log and hold on to it.
The current was so strong and sw ift 

that it carried his body under the log 
until his feet stuck out on the other

Just as a comrade grabbed him by 
the shoulders, lie caught sight of his 
own feet protruding on the other side 
of the log.

“1 can hold on a bit longer,” lie 
gasped. "Save the poor fellow that’s 
in headfirst, if you can.”

A PRINCE OF HUMBUGS.
“Mr. Prince. Republican, says

nexatlon is the inevit;- de conse
quence of reciprocity. It is not so 
much because -Mr. Prince says it 
that it seems to he so.”
The saner and cooler heads In the 

Conservative party have advised tak
ing the annexation bogey off the stage, 

but Hie foregoing paragraph in a local

THE NEWEST BACONIAN ENTER
PRISE.

A new turn has been lately given to 
the “Baconian theory” of Shakespeare 
Dr. Orville Owen, of Detroit, one of the 
“Baconian" enthusiasts who seem V 
grow like weeds In the neighboring re 
public, is making use of some of hi 
overplus of wealth in digging up the 
Led of the River Wye In England. 
Infected by the idea of Mrs. Gallup and 
fillers that Bacon left his authorship 
of a number of works such as Shake
speare's plays, Sidney's Arcadia, etc., 
certain proofs, embodied in cipher in 
the texts of those works, Dr. Owen 
expects to find, according to his read
ing of the “cipher," “boxes like eels 
in tlie mud, boxes swathed In camlet 
'jand covered with tar.” buried under 
: the Wye. These boxes are to yield the 
final and irrefragable proofs that Bacon 

[,Wrote not only the works of Shake
speare, but of Marlow, Greene, Spen
cer, Peele and Burton, and that he was
jthe son of Queen Elizabeth. It is be- 
illeved that Dr. Owen thinks that these
proofs, which by the way make one 

j think of Dr. < *ook and his ‘‘proofs, ' 
Will include the original MSS. of tlie 

! play s. For some months a gang of 
men has been engaged in excavating 

iholes, n work which proceeds slowly,

Iln periods of 50 minutes, by reason of 
the tides.

contemporary . shows a reluctance to 
part with a contrivance which is an 
easy substitute for argument.

Why summon Congressman Prince 
in this is tance? He Is a lid witness 
for I he Canadian case against reci
procity. He is savagely opposed to It 
on the ground that It is wholly favor
able to Canada. He calls tlie agree
ment “the worst bargain ever driven 
by one nation with another," meaning 
of cowrie, from the point of view of 
the United States. The United States 

. rnierk are to la- sacrificed to this 
country. To quote him :

“!f tills hill does not reduce the 
prices for the farmer why are we 
seeking to pass it” What is I he pur
pose of this extra .session if this 
measure gives no relief? Does it 
leave the price of tlie farmers’ pro- 
^ els exactly as it is under the other' 
legislation” If does not. The Can
adian commissioners «now it did not.1 
Thev declined to let in manufactured 
products on the free list because it; 
was not in their interest to do so. , 
We have given to Canada the free 
market of tlie United States with its 
$20.000.000.000 of trade.”
It is Congressman Prince's theorv 

that the United States' market is to 
. a g under the weight of Canadian farm 
oiodnee thrown tu; it. His I'cMow-op
ponents of reciprocity on this side of 
Hie line say that Canadian prices are 
to break under the weight of surplus 
American farm product.-. thrown on 
the Canadian market. There is no 
common ground for the opponents of 
the agreement in both countries, but 
Mr. Prince Is so anxious to defeat It that 
he appeals to Its enemies in Canada 
by a pretence that it is the wedge of 
annexation. If lie believed what he 
said, he would favor the pact as a 
patriotic American. His exhibition of 
humbug is only exceeded by that of 
C.vnrid’nns who affect to attach im
portance to his remarks.

ABROAD-THOUGHTS, FROM 
HOME.

[ E. F. Henson, in tlie Westminster 
Gazette. [

Oh, to fly from England,
Now that April's here;
And whoever wakes in England 
Is each morning quite aware 
That his bedroom water and his 

basin, too,
Are covered thick with ice, compact 

and blue,
And the chaffinch is frozen on the 

orchard bough,
In England, now.

And after April, when May follows.
And tile robins are dead, and all the 

swallows.
Ilark where tlie snow lies thick in St. 

James* Park
(Boys snowball you as you pass), the 

wolf-packs bark!
There's a. dead thrush; he sang his 

song once over
And then expired; lie never will re

capture
Any kind of careful or of careless rap-

And though sometimes the streets are 
wet with dew.

All will l»e Ice, ere noontide wakes

The sound of skates upon the Serpen
tine,

And nips the foolish buds of eglan-

YORK STREET LADY 
DIED VERY SUDDENLY

Mrs. Ann Burns Succumbed 
While Eating Breakfast in 

Her Home.

Death came most unexpectedly Sun
day morning to Mrs. Ann Burns, as 
she was sitting eating her breakfast 
at her home. 85 York street. Mrs. 
Burns was apparently in her usual 
good health when she arose and got 
breakfast for herself and her son 
Frank. While eating it she suddenly 
fell over and died almost immediately 
from heart failure.

Throughout last week Mrs. Burns 
was one of the hardest workers in 
connection with the bazaar for St. 
Martin's Church, and on Saturday 
evening last she went up with lier 
little grandchildren to show them the 
decorations and assist In some other 
work which she was doing.

Mrs. Burns was 78 years of age, and 
iiad resided in London ever since, as 
a very small child, she came with her 
parents from County Wicklow, Ire
land. Sixty years ago she was mar
ried to tlie late James Burns, wild died 
here some eight, years ago. Mrs. 
Burns leaves six sons and four da ugh - 
te. • William P.. of the city post- 
office; Louis, Thomas and Frank, of 
this city ; Edward and James, in De
troit; Mrs. D. Uolllns, of West Lon - 
do ; Mrs. P. J. Quinn, of Napinka, 
Man.; Mrs. Joseph Redmond, of Rich
mond, Alberta, and Mrs. Jas. Friar, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

lory), Di Heath (bookkeeping), A, Me-
Ntv< " - *iven, C. Rowe, (grammar, arithme
tic, algebra and spelling), C. Chlttlck 
(literature, history, arithmetic, alge- 
l ra, science), C. Grey (literature, al
gebra and scienc' ).

Class IV.—J. Shaw (literature his
tory, geography, algebra, bookkeeping, 
science).

Lower VIII.
Class I—Teen le Tilden 92.1, A. Til- 

den 87.1, E. Shold-ice 84, I. Tan ton, C. 
Spettlgue, M. Snetsinger, M. Talbot, D. 
Wickerson, V. McGuire, M. Thorne, A. 
Shot dice, D. Parrott.

Class II.—M. Hynd, M. Walton. A. 
Thompson, K. Stannard, L. Stanfield 
(literature), V. Shoebottom, V. Stan
field (literature!, M. Fleckser (arith
metic), N. Merlarn, M. Robinson, A. 
Tan ton (arithmetic, art), M. Tuckey 
(history, geography, bookkeeping).

Class III.—II. Laur (Latin), J. Short 
(arithmetic), R. Hosie, E. Steven, E. 
Walker (literature, history, algebra, 
arithmetic, science).

Class IV.—C.. Edwards (history, al
gebra, arithmetic, bookkeeping, Latin).

Unclassified—N. McNeice, L. Ste 
plienson, W. Stewart, J. Willis.

FIRST YEAR EXAMS
Continued From Page One.

G.Fraser, R. Johnston, H. Hamilton, 
Thompson.

Failed in one or more subjects—P. 
Palmer (history). W. Johnston **B’Î 

........ “»id

SCOTLAND YARD READY 
TO CARE FOR CROOKS

Has Plans to Guard Coronation 
Visitors From Swarm of 

Grafters.

(arithmetic), H. Steele (grammar, his
tory), J. Dean (bookkeeping), H. Mc
Kay (algebra >, W. Harper (arithme
tic.

London. May I. -The hundreds of 
International crooks and grafters who 
intend visiting London this summer 
and are hopeful of reaping a bumper 
harvest during the coronation time 
will he annoyed to learn that Scotland 
Yard has prepared extensive plans for 
their care and reception.

Every device of the English law 
will he emplo.v ed to keep thejp out of 
the country, and if they -trhouhl hap
pen to slip in. every device to harry 

prevent them from doing business
will lie enforced

Information which Scotland Yard 
has received leads It to believe that 
i perfect locust-like swarm of oroo;

or subjects—L. Detwiler (total), O.HITS HIS POCKET.
I Hamilton Times. | . -, .... , . . ,

TH. Duk. uf Handiest.,-, win, ha, h..n !”/ft < - - l-ra t m.,. hls t, .,-y, ,1, vtatl°n >. C 
•isiting New York, declared that the in

!• ailed on total, or in some subject j from all lands#mend to descend upon

come tax was "tlie curse of England.” 
Doubtless the Duke of Manchester and 
all flu* great landowners would be glad 
to see the taxes of Great Britain raised 
in any w ax II at would not touch land 
and income.

THE HOUSE FLY.
(Ottawa Free Press.]

Apropos of the campaign in Ottawa 
urged by tils Excellency against the com
mon house ll>, It should be noted that 
the Local Council of Women has already 

le sptended work in arousing the pub
lic to tlie danger of the pest.

REFLECTIONS.
| Atchison Globe.]

The only thing some people will bor- j tat ion

Jupp (algebra, dictation), G. Donohue 
(geography, algebra, science, Latin),
R. Sanborn (science, arithmetic), II. 
Laird (literature, algebra, geography, 
arithmetic, science), !.. Fa rncombe 
(grammar, literature. geography, 
bookkeeping, science, dictation).

Unclassified—E. Bluett, F. Ell wood, 
U. Hague.

Lower III.
Class I.—A. O*Donnell 79, J. Me - 

Geoch 76 V. Purdy 75, R. McCoinb 71.
S. Parsons 71. J. McDougall 71, C. 
Moyer 70 (algebra).

Class II.—M. Platt (dictation), I>. 
McGuire (bookkeeping), A. Nell es, C. 
Penneeott (bookkeeping), II. McCann 
(geography, bookkeeping), L. MeOilli- 
ray, !.. Peterman (bookkeeping, dic-

London tIlls year. Superintendent F. 
Forest, the h«*ad of tlie criminal de
partment of Scotland Yard, is fully 
ognlzant of the situation and

ranging th. 
of his 8Ai> «

Arrivals ; 
t hiding Lh

I root the y 
« rook will 
under the 
precaution I 
oi the <umt 
force of del 
s|M*nd their

deposit I• • n 
»|M» with itie

F-.

I
"X tlie pre-Semt-ready days, some ij years ago,' 

when a man was in a hurry, he bought a mit 
at the ready-made store, aud he expressed him- 

S-li about it afterwards.
Nowadays, whether in leisure or in haste, he knows 
that its the suit he wants, and he’s just as proud of 
the suit's pareutage as are its makers.

Classy, kingly and critical folk who are good judges 
Ot just what is correct in clothes, know now that 
Semi-ready is “lietter than the best tailor’s best," 
even though it does cost less. The extravagant rich 
have no monopoly of taste aud culture.

Seml-mly 
Suite from
f‘S‘o

eudjji

Joe Deane, 182 Dundas St.
ANOTHER BAD FIRE

AT CREWE HOUSE

!! ltd nt-

ro w is trouI»J
So: îe men arc a long time getting 

anywhere, no matter where.
When people are struggling to keep j 

up appearances everyone knows |
about it.

Glass 111. -I). Patterson (bookkeep
ing ). U. Mullins (algebra, bookkeep

ing), R. O'Rourke. M. Pel hick, E. Po- 
eocke. (composition ), A. Oram (history, 
geography, bookkeeping », C. M unroe

You are not as good as you think 
«•r as had as your enemies consider ;

j (algebra, dictation).
Class IV. -H. Pingel (science, 

grammar, geography, algebra >, 11, M- - 
Homely men are often flattered l.y j Kol.ef l, U,iKtor>. arithmetic, algebra, 

being told that they have good pro- Latin), \V. Mohan (literature, history,

The hobble skirt has been barred 
from court functions. Tlie good sense 
of. tlie Queen Is no doubt behind the 
ruling. She ought to proscribe the 
fashions In headgear next.

arithmetic, bookkeeping. Latin 
Class V. II. McDonald.

Lower IV.
('lass I—('. Smith 86.7. R. Sow era 

SC.»», ( i. Woonton 83, »> < 'handler 81.2, 
J. Watt 76.6, I ’. Tilt rk well 76. S. Yj o 
V.;, (*. Snelgrov «? Çti. I, J. Govvaniock 71, 
VV. Wilkie 70.

Class il. A. Rohlin. F. She»hy. F. 
Radway. C. Thomas, S. Campbell, E. 
Raymond (arithmetic), W. Rose (liter
ature», X. Sanderson (spelling), E. 
Steven. A. Ttchborne.

Class III. -M. Shoebottom.
1 'm illssilled—I). Teasdall.

Class T.--H. Denison 87.17. G. Baltl- 
the way ; I win 86:21. E. Benson 86.21. T. An nett

The people frowned when they watch- | 84.64, M. Corbin 84.42. M. Lancaster, 
ed him coining, and gladly they 1 M. Butterworth, A. Bateson

WHERE ANGELS FEAR.
| Vancouver Province. |

A New York actress has applied for a 
divorce, claiming that her husband criti
cised her new hat. At this particular 
Season, qf the \ car t lie priaient man can - 
not be loo diplomatic In expressing ills 
views on feminine headgear.

THE SUNSHINE SPREADER.
[S. E. Kiser ]

A man who kicked and a man who 
didn’t together set out one day. 

And the man w ho kicked could he j 
heard complaining forever along ;

finite charge - an he fir
them. The hotels will Ip most anxious ( 're we, who a 

operate with Scotland Yard, nut, tinguished th

recognized |
.1 rejected
I this port Mysterious Blaze During the Absence. a i
oisMug line j of Lord Crewe. ' "
tk A large.
*, t aside v. j | Canadian Press ]
ullng hotel - _ London. \ pi il 29. Suspicion is 11 
for crooks ;.| oi:m'i1 by a m> sierluu* lire which 11 

u- cun «.I each t tils morning at Crewe. \\ 
I louse, tlie resilience of Lord and Lady i 

in Italy. Servants

WINGHAM.
[Special to The Advertiser.]
JC I am. May 1. MaitJaml D.«|ge,
D. O. F., met ai ihe hull yesterdq 

••on and marched tu the Kngljtf 
h, Mr. Aden acting a.t inanhti, 
Mr. Crosby preached a strong w 
Special anthems wore rendered ftp 

evasion, under the direction of Mr 
'Till* and Miss .'million.
The I*rcxt»ytvi1;«ii t "lim,
"« upfed by the Rev. D. j

prom pled 
their hObtelrlrs 
protect their gi 
protection us v 
l#ah law a hot 
is liable to |o.-« 

Period ira t ta 
he made at tI

by
of undesirables, aud I"
cats, but for th- Ir own 
ell. as under the Eng - 
! that harbors thieves 
its license.

Is and round ups will 
various night resorts

where these

the police p<

rlmlnal petrels

police act which 
■wer t-i arrest any-, 
loitering about 'he •

■ntly. just after Lady 
accouchement, Crewe House 
l\ desl roved by fire. Lady U 
her child being removed 
blaze was at its height, to l

Crewe’s , ..f the Me t hod is i
,s I Ih.utled-e
,\«* and i

Baptism was r.

pulpit 
**. and thii I

bile the 
nd Rose-

A NEW TURK TRAGEDY

t he

the purpose of committing a 
will be rlgorousl.v «m force* I,

Men with records, or known 
polite, will tie generally .1'"ig 
tt.«‘ English magistrates to he 
mg about for no good purpose, 
they can definitely show to I he 
trarv. and lie sent «mu*-*d t** 
months’ Imprisonment. At tlie end <>i 
that time, under the new alien crim
inal act. which 11 a s been Introduced, 
t hex will he ileported, ami ! I" they 
show their noses again in England n 
two vears' term will tie the penalty.

Foreigner Shoots Driver Who Killed 
Boy and Is Himself Killed by 

a Mob.

1 h n

saw him go.
But he carried away the things he 

wahtbd, for letting the people

The Y. LI. C. A. is to he commended 
for giving citizens an opportunity to 
hear the most eloquent voice in the j 
United States, that of W. J. Bryan. The 
silver issue is dead, but the silver 
tongue of its protagonist still delights.

If the Opposition is to obstruct min- 
in ess all summer, tlie city of Ottawa 
should profit by the performance. Why 
not advertise it and run excursions to 
enable electors to see and hear some 
of tlie farceurs they have sent to par
liament.

Tlie Toronto Telegram printed a 
fac-simile of a supposed page of an 
Imperial Bank ledger, shewing a cab
inet minister's account with a $50.000 
iitry. The president of the Imperial 

Bank says the reproduction Is not even 
a fac simile, )«nd bears no resemblance 

figures or otherwise th the account. 
It's the Telegram’s move.

There twice a day tlie Severn fills,
I The salt sea -water passes by.
'And brushes liait* thi Wabbling Wye, 
And makes a silence in tlie hills.

How Dr. Owen must hate that de
laying silence that Tennyson wrote of! 
x Some tiling seems now to have been 
, found, a stone structure thought by 
ljthe explorer to contain tlie cache 
Which 1 e seeks. The archaeologists.

| however, say that it Is merely the 
ipoundatlon of a Roman bridge It will 
j*ot take Imig to show who Is right 
pbont this. In the meantime Dr. Owen 
eels off one more crashing firework, 
fit* finale of conjecture» that the head 
pf Shakespeare will he lound entombed 
jlit these stones. If you compare Dr. 
Owen with Dr. Cook, the difference le 
(Mint a little further and comparatively 
— investigation ot the fled in the

NO SQUIRMING THERE.
[Hamilton Herald.]

Tlie Moncton, N. H., Times remarks that 
Sir Wilfrid would like to drop reciprocity, 

‘but. like tlie man w ith the live w Ire, lie 
can’t let go.” But really. Sir Wilfrid 
hasn't yet clone any conspicuous squirm - 
ing. He appears to be tolerably well 
satisfied with the situation.

SIXES AND SEVENS.
[Toronto Star.)

Conservative cliques at Ottawa seem 
to go by sixes. There are six who refused 
to sign the pétition begging R. L. Borden 
to continue hie leadership. Six got Into 
hoi water by voting for the Sea Icy amend
ment. And the Opposition itself is at 
sixes and sevens.

GOOD TIMES.
[Galt Reporter.]

The Mespeler Herald notes with pleas
ure that all the industries of tlie town 
Mre very busy at present, being crowded 
with orders. More expert mechanics and 
a large number of «lit» are required by 
the shops and mills.

BEFORE THE CURTAIN.
[Detroit Free Press.]

•‘Did they call on the author of that new 
play for a speech?”

-No; an apology.”

•MOULD BE A LIMIT.
[Catholic Standard and Times.]

••I MW rpckhatn today." remarked 
Nanet. "and he wae very drunk."

■ Well, there’» »ome excuse It*, him,

The man who never was heard com
plaining was given the people's

And they gladly smiled when they 
saw him coming, because of his 
cheerful ways;

But they let him pass with his'-poc- 
kets empty, for tlie public is 
still inclined

To forget the need of the patient peo
ple who never appear to mind.

If j on have a mind to look for the moral 
this little rhyme contains,

The time you spend will l»e merely 
wasted, you'll have nothing for 
your pains;

There's no such thing as a moral in it, 
but this is as plain as day,

It isn’t always the sunshine spreader 
who's drawing the biggest pay.

M. Cam-
•>ron, II. Cmmingha.ni. E. Darch, R. 
Dobbyn. I. Dibb. T. Addison. E. Feth- 
erston. M. I»ext«*r.

Class IL —E. ttirrell (history). M. 
Carter, V. Lewis (l^atin). M. Adams 
(bookkeeping). R. Battle, V. Rang lia rt. 
B. Cooper (bookkeeping, arithmetic), 
M. Atkinson.

Class III— G. Arm it age. E. Hender
son (Latin). L. Janes (bookkeeping, 
history. arithmetic i, V. Kennedy 
(Latin, algebra

THE DOLLAR PRINCESS 
COMPANY IN LONDON

New York. May j. Guiseppl 
Bougie» i, an Italian eigarnmk«»r, w ho 
saw his three-year-ifhl hoy trampleil 

i beneath the hoofs of truck horses, 
look summary vengeance upon the 
driver. Win. Kingman 

! four bullets from a rev ol 
jbodv. The driver fell dead from his 
! seat almost into tlie arms of a p<>- 
j fireman who had halted him, and a 
| mob of 2,i)0t) bent on punishing the 
driver, first sto«»«l aghast at the shoot
ing, then set furiously upon the slayer.

The lone policeman fought th 
« row d valiantly for the slayer.

■n f erred on 11 
(filiates la.si evening by Die past. 
Baptist <"liiircli, 

l »st week the W <’. T. ('. I, 
regular yr-ariy meeting at 

< luirch, ami after rep 
I Ictpaieil jn a hupper, whi. h 

ed I o' the ladies of the elm

residence of her son John 
Is expected at any moment 

Quite a few new automoti 
at present. Mr. (’«iguane ! ;

pouring °,,e* aml " *f ■"
into hla wil! b’«1d tilts .silthm

of tin I

'■ belli their I
I he /'redbf.r

was f ' : : tiluJj. I

' lll»it)ilt I
Miss 11.mlton and 

very interesting play hi 
I aft Friday ..night. They 
house.

The commercial trhvVlte 
great Imslness. Last vs e 
rooms In tlie five hotels » 

^ul also Dip (1. T. It. hagg «g-
they were not to lie denied. Reserves l'1'^ M summer,
who charged the mol» on the double- . ’ Bring le; of tlie 
quick found the prisoner unconscious., nii|l works, sa\ D 
with blood flowing from a dozen, or<*ei's. 
wounds, lie was taken to a hospital, l s"""‘ °f ,,ir 

. then lodged in jail. He died on an '1,,wn 8n'1 rebuilding
special train liearing ‘"Tlie Dollar i operating table an hour later. ^Ing ttiem larger for <i

id fl
w 11 lull I

One of the Largest That Ever Played 
the Grand—A Big Attraction.

A
Princess" company arrived in London 
late yesterday afternoon over the G. 
T. R. from Detroit.

They wifi present this musical offer
ing at the Grand Opera House tonight,

a I samplt I

el :

1111 !"|IUS"li,

Unclassified -Mae Cameron. S. Love, ' and judging from present indications

FORTUNE FOUND IN 
DIUnDAIEO SHANTY

Woman Enigma of Wall Street 
Placed in Insane Asylum.

New York. May 1 -In a dilapidated 
•shanty at No. 152 Prospect avenue. 
; Brooklyn, figent* of Hie state lunacy 
•commission today found stocks, bonds 
and mortgages, valued at nearly SL- 
<•00.000 scattered about like so much 
waste paper.

The wealth belongs to Jane Perkin? 
Williams, "the woman enigma of Wall 
street," who since 1875 lias been :t 
da rim;, but wise speculator in stocks 
Miss Williams, now In her 75th year, 
has been removed to the Long Island 
State Hospital for tlie Insane for ob
servation. lies- actions, always eccen
tric. became so strange recently that 
friends caused her removal to the in
stitution. ,

A special agent of the lunacy commis
sion is on guard at the rickety shanty 
where the woman had lived for twenty 
years in Die depths*of squalor. Rubbish 
«nd old bottles heaped Die floor* and she 
cooked what lirtle food she at. on a 
stove that waa almost falling to piece*.

yet every day she went to Wall street 
and visited brokers, hanks and business 
lions* s Her banker* are Henry Clew*
Company.

In the shanlv were found great heap* 
of letters, most of which had never been 
opened. Many of these contained evi
dence* of her large investment*.

It seem* she did not like to collect 
dividends or Interest, for some of the 
letters urged her to rlalih accumulations 
of money which Imd been running for
■Tin believed, besides the fortune re
presented by the paper» In her home. 
Mae Williams had as much again de
posited in banking Institutions.

R. MvGeagh. M. Craddock.
Lower VII.

Class î M. McBride 8.2.4. F. Nash 
82.1. I. Holland 81. E. McRoherts 8»), 
U. Kennedy 75. J. Purdotn 74.7. S. Mc- 
kone 74.6. F. MvGillivvay 74.5. G. Mor
ris 72.6, E. M at hew son 72.4, A. Mc- 
Roberts 71. M. O'Rourke 70.

Class 11.— L. Maynard ( history, 
bookkeeping). G. McLean. IT. See- 
combe, M. Morrison, M. Moule, L. Mtt- 
rheltree. A. Needham. A. Pa vin», A. 
Garrett (historyt, L.MeCulloch, E. Mc- 
Kibbin.

Class III. —7.. Gillie* (literature, his-

A WOMAN’S 
BACK

one of the largest audiences of the 
season will witness the play.

The company is one of the largest 
that lias appeared in London this sea
son. 92 people being carried;

There is a great deal of scenery in 
connection with the production, no 
less than 42 people being required to 
handle it tonight.

According to critics, the offering is 
an excellent one. It is the best type of 
English musical comedy, and as such 
cannot fall to he pleasing to London
ers. A pleasing vein of satire runs 

j through the piece.
| The » omp.an.v presenting it is the 
original one, with Mr. Donald Brian, 
«ho was Die original Danilin in "The 
Merry Widow,” in tlie leading role.

SIX NEW BRIDGES
Tenders Will Be Called for at O ice by 

the County Council
Tenders for the erection of six

Not One Woman in 
Twenty Has a 

Strong Back.
The kidneys are to blame nine times 

out of ten.
Mrs. A. 11. Hutton, Jr., McCreary, j lier powers as a com«»dienne. It 1* not

Margaret Anglin Thursday.
The « i-gagemcut of Margaret Anglin 

at the Grand Opera House on Thurs
day. May 4. Is fraught with more than 
ordinary interest: first. Iiy reason of 
the very favorable impression she 
hit last season In "The Awakening of 
Helena Richie." and secondly, because 
In "Green Stockings.” the new play by< 
A. E. W. Mason and George Fleming, 
In which tin- LI elder & Co., are pre
senting her. she has. for tlie first time 
In lier career, a leading comedy role 
with which she Is expected to give her 
admirers an admirable exposition of

Man., writes: "Two years ago last 
Mpnng 1 had a very severe pain in the 
small of my hack. When 1 would rise It 
seemed as if my back would break. My 
kidneys were very badly out of order, 
and 1 would have t»> get up three or 
four times during the night. 1 took 
one box of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
they effected a cure."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cent* per 
box or 3 for $t 26, at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
the T. 41IIburn Company, Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify ''Doan's."
When the blood Isn't properly Al

tered the poisons that ought to be car
ried off by the kidneys are sent hack 
through the system, and It's hardly to 
be wondered that backaches and 
lame backs coma to make life mis-

Doan's Kidney Pills are a spécifié 
for all kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all Ilia poisonous matter 
from the kidneys, «nd then heal the 
dellrate membranes end make their 
action regular and natural.

so very long ago since the public was 
shocked by a farming reports of the 
health of the distinguish»»-! actress, and 
lL Is therefore welcome news that she 
ha* so rapidly recovered lier normal 
condition and ** tv»w in perfect health. 
There are ft j few good actresses like 
Mis* Anglin for the stage to spate

more bridges In the county have been 
ciD.eu for by County Engineer Talbot.
They are all of steel and are located 
as follows: 85-foot span, two miles 
west of Strathroy; 56-foot span, one 
mile north of Parkhlll: 50-foot span, 
seven miles from Melrose, C. P. R. :
50 foot pan. two miles from Melrose, j lowing horses were shown: (’Ivdes- 
C P. R.; 44-foot spand. four and a half dales. King * Cupbearer. M II IDiwr. 
mile* from Ilderton. and 42-foot span I Deiifleld; The Colonel. Charles Roe- 
seven mile* from Alisa Craig. | ssr, Denfleld; Cawdor Laird. A. f.

O’Neil. Maple Grove; Mutineer, T. H.

l ev-’iii'x destroyed J
by fire.

Farmers are busily engage»! «« !th the I 
spring crop,'and report fut; v\ L\\ g-nd 
They also look for n heavy fruit trop.

ILDERTON SPRING SHOW.
ilderton, April 29. The Spring Shit* 1 

of tlie London Township Agricultural [ 
Society was held at Ilderton yeeterday. ( 
A good showing of light and heavy 1 
stallions was on hand, although the I 
attendance was' not large, ihe fanners J 
all being busy at the seeding- The f»»l- j

JUDGMENT RESERVED
Riipin Will Can Up in th. High 

Court.

I led ley, Dunerlef ; Knight Krnnt.I
Again, J*»». Robson, Teifer PercheroA 1 
Correct, Sid [fodgln, Clandehove; Hat- j 
Inell, Andrew William. Xn a. Hack- 

J ney. Woodland Performer, Jas. Me- 
Judgment was reserved Saturday | Farlane. Falkirk. Roadster. Electric B, J 

by Chancellor Boyd In the Rlspin willjKd. Simpson, Clandohoye; Jet.se R- 3 
case, which was up at last week's ses- I Kd. Phillips, Fajklrk; Lord RysdkA | 
sion of ttie weekly high court, and | Rnrt Kennedy, Ilderton ; The Kel, 
whldh was adjourned until Saturday. jamèa Henderson, Hyde Park.
The court declared that the real, a* 
well as personal, estate of the late J.
Daniel*, of Lambeth, was Intended for 
distribution under the will, which his 
lordship was asked to construe.

An Interesting Drama.
The appearance of "Tlie Hoo<te of n 

Thousand Candles" at the Grand n*»xt 
Saturday, matinee and night, prom
ises to he an event decidedly out of 
the ordinary. The play i* a powerful 
dramatization of the novel of the same 
name, and on tain* all its Interesting 
episode* and strange characters. There 
Is the mysterious Hates, the man with 
3 past, which will be enacted by Wayne 
D ter, and who 1* said to he the Ideal 
prtist for the part Then there la the 
Vanishing Glenatm, the daring knd 
spirited young Olenarm, the villainous 
rickprlnir. the bright Irishmen. I»rrv 
T'onovnn, end the tnn-lovlne school
girl, Merlon Devereeus. end her equal
ly port companion, Gladys Armstrong.

MONUMENT NOT READY.
Brantford, Ont., April 29. — A let

ter was received today from Sculptor 
W. S. Allward, Toronto, stating he 
could not complete the Alexander Gra
ham Bell memorial to be erected here 
within the stipulated time, which was 
July 1, 1912. He asks for one year'* 
extension of time. It will he granted 
by tlte local association. Despite the 
fact that the monument vftll not he 
ready,. the old boys' reunion will he 
held. It had been planned that the 
unveiling of the monument would he 
a feature of the reunion.

CLANDEBOYE.
Clandehove. April 28. Mr Hod*» j

contractor, lias a gang of men J* L 
cava ting the basement of the | 
school house here.

Mr. John Ward, of Clinton, ha* re
visiting friends here during the Pr?g 
few day*. ,

Mr. G. Lewis ha* bought the stf®| 
on the corner from Mr. S. »' l ,oW.«f 

this vicinity
line dap 1The farmers In 

rushing their work th*>sr 
early and late to get their spring

Mr. Joseph Collins rut thirty do»*» J 
cords of woods In fifteen nay*

Miss Teresa Barry has been
friend* In London the P»*1 1

T,or-
• STEAMERS ARRIVED.

New York, April 30.—Arrived: Li 
raine, Mlnnewaaka, New York. 

Queenstown—î .surent le.
HmiDiamptonw-Ht. Louis.
Dover- Lapland.
<ll*sgow—Mount Temple 
Klnsale—'Tunisian (passed).
Liverpool—Tobasen, « 'ansda, Empress of 

Britain.
Glasgow. N. S.-Grampian.
Quebec—Orvona, Corsican.
Cape Rave—Signalled: l ake Michigan 

dock at Quebec on Tuesday.

OTTAWA HEALTH JOB.
Ottawa, April !\«v—There arc eigh

teen applications In for the position of 
medical health officer of Ottawa. They 
oeme from all over the previses, and 
one la from Blast.

Ing
(lays. „ |ra|R- IMiss Angelina Mellharge.v. ||#| j 
ed nurse, of Detroit, i* ' 8 . (.oncR* I 
father. Mr. A. Mellharge.v. of «on ] 
sion 2, of McBlUlvray.

Mr. W. Burke, of Detroit. 1» j j
Ing at hi»
Seale. _ , u'llllaS* IMr. Mc*en«ln. o( Kn*' I
visited 111» hBtftlier here lliH_

-
red nnd menti»»

1 (W" mnmjjjg•4 »I ’ I did 1
'Æe fsel stronger 1
,r" .John K»ye.

«°
w w« *L

Of Intere

home hint;

It grease Is «h111 on *
,hich »‘ll Prevent the gl

in sweeping a rarpeU 

threads ^raighl" along. A
STb.“«!»>■ <tl

A soft cloth dipped in
remove every »J>°h

Four or five drops of 
a palm "ill remove the s 
‘arm soapsuds should be i
X water. TMs •« •»>«

To make thin curtalm 
,hc curtain rod first. Inner 
ln v ,]raw down the »mdi 
"when mdshed. With the t 
carefully' pin the hem. and
straight.

Try kerosene dusters 
„ „vo cheesecloth dusters 
" cover on it for 2» hours 
Lure etc., the other for I 
»k, UP dust without sprea
freshly-dampened cloth.

To improve oilcloth dif 
the lire, then rub it light!;
walk on the oilcloth until

When cooking in a ga 
the oven.

Suede shoes that liav e 
bing them lightly with ei

To clean velvet scrap# 
a stiff brush.

Comforts and quilts sli 
may be as light and fluffy

Flannelette may bo ret 
in alum water. Dissolve

Frequent «lusting save; 
thoroughly "ill |int requit 
carelessly and seldom.

For mildew, salt wate: 
itains. Wet »;ften when t 
Is clear and vJiUe.- - - - -

Patent leather shoes si 
damp sponge. Dry with a 
polish with a silk handkvi

Dishcloths do not get 
are dirty and quite unfit f 
cloth well, nnd then rinse : 
water and hang it in the ;

To remove the smell 
a few minutes. Earth vvil 
seems powerless to rend«»i 
he tilled with <'arth and a

THE
BY

jt,- u« ru u/i m «-xpiain ttiat 
when Muriel va me in to say t 
met Mr. Page, afi<l that lie see 
recovered ft mu his gout, the 
prised him, for he La»I call 
Chliielas a few hours before, a 
told that the gout was very 
wfnt out, therefore, to see Di 
non for himself, and if poss 
euade Mr. Page to come ba<’k 
lie did not succeed in giving 
tlnn, because, though lie call) 
Mr. .’age In the distance, li 
get near to him. He shoute 
heard, for he gut a wave of 
reply, but that was all.

“He hurried »m," said the | 
"as though lie thought I v 
him. In a sense, of course, 
v.hat I mean is that I got the 
that lie hail seme strong reaso 
Ing me, «o I turned back. I 
that 1 met Die woman.”

Scarborough and Varney 
glances. The same thought h 
to them both W as the worn a 
Mona «te la Afar?

"What was she like?'' ask

"1 don't know. She didn't 
ehance to see "

"What! 1>I»1 she run away 
too?” exclaimed Varney.

"Dr bicycle ?” sai»l Scarhorov 
"Neither. Site walked—prett 

Put It wasn't tier sperd that pi 
from seeing wliat slie was 1 
her face to face, as one miglv 
out being able to get a g I imp? 
ture. She was dresse*.! In 
capelin.”

’’Wliat are they?” asked \ 
é' * he capello i.s a long blue 

he capote j» a Iiood made oi 
find whak'bone, and covered ’ 
explained S.avborougli. “Son 
*tl‘'k out a yard in front of t 

Amt the edges flap loge tin 
everything, unless tlie wearer 
«pen with her hand,” added 1 
wearrp didn’t. She even too) 
on-e lu keep them shut. I v 
fi'c tune If she was troubled 
!r modesty, but In the light « 
Knowledge I’m pretty sure it » 
r° you .se,., Muriel,” he added 
his daughter, ”1 Imd some ren 
prejudice f„i saying that tl 
W'vnian In It."

".Muriel shook lier head. " 
ft?!mncas^n’ ’ 8he Obetinal
",lml }hot >ou had more g 

;ïi, *01' sour usual fancy.” 
fnn ,,.K"muwl Ihftn usual! Dmj. why, i saw her! Anj 
the » npoti. and capello."

And Imagined all tfiè fèht
1>q1« nK«. ,I,fl Si*nie direct 
■h. " la' possible reason li
■wpposn.g that she was purs 
h)ark'bUr°Ugh cut ln quickly
tn T,hp Kai<l. "Is what w« 
•o humlie into. Ready, Phil?

«aid Varney. "By Jo'
the nw hurr> lf 1 *ni to be 
the performance!''

Muriel opened her eyes r 
g*»11,«'•' Koll,K to thé circus?' 
knvJiiL n<)l ohJp,,t to < ireuaes 
«e.n k'''1 10 K° horaelf: but-v 
«Ç y a suitable time when— 
11.01.11^ suggested a rebuke, 
l m '' explained Varney, ' 

dL,'*!?,* "f ho performers, y< 
|v s«'*l Muriel. Her torI» ÜiEî81"1 « sudden and »tetv.li "' a and entire

th„. during the few nil.
t lh,. young men atoyei 

««thing more.
Rcn.iSay' SHid Varney, wl 
warljorough had pu4 a mile be 

*1? rasa Havia, "1 like 
is a î borough laughed.

"Let food dif est

IBàiâr t " liii


